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Summer in Oxford, as everybody knows, is the
time for that civilized pastime, punting. A small boat, a
pole, a river, and you're away. That is, if you know how to
steer your craft, have a sense of direction, and are not
afraid of falling in the Cherwell. For societies such as
ours, it is the time for the punt party, in which punts are
booked, food and drink are bought, and we hope
someone knows how to punt.
One problem is what to do on these events if
the edible substances
on board are not to quickly
disappear. The Arthurian Society and Tolkien Society
both boast an extensive repertoire of songs, of varied
derivation, with which to pass the river-borne hours. The
Doctor Who Society should at least be able to equal
them!
Below are three ditties by those well-known
guest stars of THE CHASE, the Beat/es, with their lyrics
suitably adapted. They at least save us from having to rely
,on 'Klokeda partha mennin klatch' sung by the third
Doctor to tame Aggedor in TIlE CURSE OF PELADON and
TI-IE MONSTER OF PELADON to the tune of 'God Rest Ye,
Merry Gentlemen' should one feel obliged to offer a song
representative of your society.
Start practising now for next summer. ..

Blue Police 'Phone Box
On the world, where I was born
Lived a man who sailed through time
And he told us of his life
In the land of time machines
So we soared up through the stars
Till we found a green vortex
And we lived thirteen stressed lives
In our blue police 'phone box
We all live in a blue police 'phone box
. A blue police 'phone box
A blue police 'phone box
We all live in a blue police 'phone box
A blue JX)lice'phone Ix)x
A blue police 'phone Ix)x
And our friend", are all aboard
All our enemies we keep next door
And the synths begin to play
Dumba-de-dum, Dumba-de-dum,
OUDWS

We all live in a blUe police 'phone box, cte.
As we live thirteen stressed lives
Everyone of us has all we need
Box of blue
Yortcx of green
In our police telephone time machine
We all live in a blue police 'phone box, etc.
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RASSILON'S ETERNAL UFE CLUB BAND
It was millennia ago today
Rassilon put the game away
It was well and truly out of style
And it defInitelywouldn't raise a smile
But let me introduce to you,
The one's who've played in all these years,
Rassilon's EternalUfe dub Band
We're Rassilon's EternalUfe dub Band
We no longer enjoy the show.
We're Rassilon's Eternal Life dub Band
In stone,we can't get up and go.
Rassilon's Eternal, RassiIon's Eternal
RassiIon's Eternal Life Club Band
It's terrible to be here,
We're sure you've had a thril~
You're such a lovelyaudience
We'd like us to go home wilh you
We'd like us to go home.
r wish we could all end the show
But I thought that you might like to know
Another Time Lord's come and done some wrong
So his life's becoming very long.
I don't need to introduce to you
The one and only President Borusa
Of Rassilon's Eternal Life Club Band
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This one rounds the term off for us, although I
couldn't
work any reference
to horns in, and I've never
heard of SMN, of its effects.

SOLDEED IN A MAZE WITH NIMONS

As he goes by them everyone cowers
Although you'd laugh at his hair dye.
Guard" with big space guns appear at your side
Waiting to take you aWdY.
Climb in the alcove with a clear plastic door

Picture yourself in a world full of corridors
With walls that are silver and never stay still
Somebody

calls you, you answer quite campily

A man wearing silver foil robes
Babbling stories of men with buIl's heads
Going to save the world
Look for the man with the oversized fork
And he's gone.
Soldeed in a maze with Nimons.
Follow him down to a door made of streamers
Where open-eyed

children stand mouthing your words.

And you're gone.
SoIdeed in a maze with N"ffi1ons.
Picture yourself in a big silver cannonball
Which you are told will take you through space
Open the door and someone is waiting
A man wearing silver foil robes.
Soldeed in a maze with N"ffi1ons.
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